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The decrease of the United State debt
wjrexteneive. On the east wide will be 

$**• on the tower V” Jfffr *h< Tetters “V.R." The 
"™‘oe* WUl be ornamented with coloured 
•W and three stare will be displayed 
k4he porticos. On the south sidef over 
% .^"dah. wiU be the word 
’Telomne in gothio letters, and the
£' «k^0™6 “d “ J»™™® ” at the 

There will be a row of white globes 
fr® f?™061 en<l portico, and rows of 
Surte lamps oyer the dormer windows, 

t the Parhmnent buildings, the 
ctre building and wings will be illumin- 
Ml* Un the centre building will be a 
msparency of the Royal Arms, and a 

the letters « V. R." in gar in 
v*ro1}- Coloured lamps in 

ia* will be placed over the doors and 
Legislative Chamber and 

r*7: Ca the Crown Lands Depart-fttS thfi I inf-ftrin A mu. 1_i s ■ .* .

46th, Durham.
Victoria, Montreal 
^milton Field aTttery.
Wellington Field Battery.

nr,.‘e| i 8,r Selby Smyth wiU be
P™sent, but will not take any part in the 
review, save as a spectator. The staff will 
k® oompoyedof Lient.-Col. Dur*, D. A. G • 
Lient.-Col. B. B. Denison, Brigade Maior't 
lhafc-OoL Villieea, Bngade ^
S yet appointed.

Wolseley Hopeful of 
edy Settlement.

during August was $3,627,395 93.
Yellow Fever is spreading in New 

Orleans, and aid has been sent from Wash
ington.

The excess of earnings over expenditures 
in the State prison at Sing Sing, for 
August was $3,300. 8

Hary Quinlan, aged 5, who was taken to 
the hMpital at New York, on Tuesday, 
drank, died yesterday morning.

The Sheep Breeders and Wool Growers 
Association of Ohio last night, unanimously 
voted to use all means to keep a protective 
tariff on wool

The number of gallons of spirit! pro
duced in the United States during the fis- 
a»ly*r 1879 waa 71,892,000 against 56,- 
103,000 in 1878.

Anpllicit distillery, situated threesquarea 
from the Executive Mansion and the Tree 
eoiy Department, at Washington, was

EUROPE.
Don Carlos emphatically denies that he The Queen City’s Welcome to 

their Excellencies.MOST
Is in quisle- 
•It •• w.

has renounced his claims to the throne of 
Spain.

Another party of farmers numbering 
about twenty has left Liverpool for 
America.

The crops in Ireland are better spoken of 
than those of any other part of the United 
Kingdom.
_ Garibaldi has arrived on the island of

l«ai St Sweatee will

imto, Ai 12.—Sir Gar- PREPARATIONS FOR THE VISIT.HOUSE, on August
THE MURDEfMB MIN’S SMPEGiED.'graphs that the country is 

Mmies of the army are dfe- 
' homes. He is in oommoni- 
s principal chiefs, who aay 
i in and submit. Cetewayo 
off and there is a prospect

Ball-Ee-Sttln* the Bor-ABSOR- THE CAT-O’-N IN E-TAILStlealtnral Pavilion—TheCaprera, where he intends to spend the re
mainder of hie life. < .

Several morning papers in Vienna state 
that an alliance will shortly be concluded

settlement eattiei leg- IllnmlanUeus, Ac.

A Muncey Indian Flogged at 
London.

-The Telegraph's de-
between Germany and Austria. nor-General and the Prince* Louisethat notwith- 

eley’a hopeful 
art authority,

Dean Stanley has consented to the to Toronto, will form e Ontario Arms will be ' displayed 
pereney, with an arch of coloured 
rer the centre door, and the letters 
.•*“« ddn The cornice will be 
ited with globes and coloured. The
7 Department will be illuminated in
8 »tyk ** the Grown Lands office.

ferment at the remains of the late Sir Row- page in its annals.
land Hill in Wi rnWBrnM0“t’ 8?)t:.2.—On the 23rd of 

July a Muncey Indian, named Joabta 
Doits ter, residing on the Delaware réser
vera tlon with hie red brethern, came to 
this city, some fifteen mUea distant from 
hia home, with a load-of potatoes. During

be enthusiastic andCOR The value of the of which the
yesterday. Seven persons

cate that Grown Lands office.

ineludw the . Industrial Exhibition, 
illumination el the city, »»n™g sod rowing 
regattas, laeroa* match, Philharmonic oon- 
cert, Caledonia games, Art conversazione, 
review, citizens’ ball, cricket matches with 
Daft’s English team, and other festivities. 
Her Royal Highnei s h* consented to bold 
receptions at Goveramant Hoe* during 
the visit. Several of our public mstitutioni 
will also be visited. The arrangement» are 
fully described in the subjoined notes of 
progress.

TH8 ARRIVAL.
They Will arrive at 11 o’clock this (Fri

day) morning and will leave the train at the

The address of weloom#

Welcome to thetirement for a fortnight tusthiisi ceive the fugitives.
A family named Snuok, at Linden, N.J.

at Iaandula. There the Princess ' in a transparency, 
building will also 1may not be embarrassed by pendingand the brii name of the be dis- six years•oosieting of father, mother and four child’ 

re* were poisoned last night by eating toed- 
•tools for mushrooms. Two children are 
dead, and the other two are dying. The

river has been named Pri 
some com]

‘------. -- a— — cen
to go into an outhouse near by on some 
«rand. A gentleman living across the 
street happened to notice Doxtater follow- 
mg the little girl into the abed, and, think-

-----jas wrong, immediately went
*red the out-building. The 

budine himself discovered, 
the building and, jumping on 
fled for the Muncey reserve- 

—- matter was reported to the 
police, and a scout was employed by them 
to report on the first occasion that Joaiah 
left bn reservation. In a few days the 
soent reported that Doxtater was on hia 
way to the city, and the police lost no 
time in arresting him.

the 8EHTENCE.
At the Court of Interim Sessions, on 

August 2nd, hia Honour Judge Elliot pre
siding, Doxtater was brought up for 
sentence. Hia Honour "said '—"Joaiah 
Doxtater, you have been found guilty of 
an indecent assault upon a child of tender 
years. By the gift of a small sum of 
money you decoyed this child into a place 
which you deemed sufficiently secret for 
your purpose, and there you proceeded to 
oommit the revolting offence with which 
you are charged. About eighteen months 
ago you were convicted of a similar offence 
upon the person of a little girl near Dela
ware, for which you were sentenced to six

with the letters is, who wasL. L.” and stareA despatch states that the The London morning on the
the fusion between the two Canadian rail
way companies will shortly he accom
plished.

The cotton operatives in the Burnley dis- 
tnot have formed an emigration associa
tion, and soma members will shortly start 
for the United Stst*.

In consequence of the bad harvest in 
Italy the Minister of the Interior has ad
dressed a circular to the prefect» requesting 
them to urge the landed proprietors to pro
vide work for the indigent.

Town Talk, a weekly penny paper print- 
6Q And recently seized as indecent. Asserts 
that the Prince of Wales and Lords Lorn 
desborough and Lonsdale are co-respon
dents in the Langtry divorce case.

Mr. John Henry Puleeton, Member of Par
liament for Devonport, sailed from liver- 
pool on Saturday for America, to enquire 
into the agricultural and commercial con* 
dition of Canada and the United States.

despatch «ays it is stated that 
the U.8. consul haarefused to allow aveu- 
sel which sailed from Flushing with a com- 
pany of French Catholics and Royalists for 
the Island of Papua to hoist the American 
flag,

Beporta received by the Italian Minis
ter of Agriculture confirm the unfavour
able crop accounts. The yield of maize in 
several provinces of Italy is only half that 
of the ordinary yield. The wheat crop is 
equal to only a third of last year.
Acorrespondent telegraphs that 

the Archduchess Mane has arrived there

Fbnduland are not conaid- AX AST CONVZBgAZION Z.
The members of the Ontario Society•A Fort Marshall despatch

Artists have tendered to hia ExcellencyATld.hot* Pnnal —__ —____'gore have been sent Rev. Mr. Griffis, pastor of an African 
Methodist Episcopal church, Jeray City, 
N. J., complains that he was refused as a 
customer to an ioe cream saloon, ou Satur
day night, on account of race. He is of 
light complexion, and was accompanied 
by his two daughters.

The New York Tribu ne dévot* much 
*P«oe to statement)* and figures which it 
says prove that the “solid South,’’

Highness a reception at thewarning him that if he de-
f** 8««ety’» rooms, King street. Thebeyond the 15th the data of the : 
sided upon,
1. \ “
time, His j
the 9* win--------- ------------
a number of works of art, wrought by 
mreritera of the Society in former years, 

S be shown ; a Scries of private art 
Uti-.ures, belonging to citizen* of Tor- 
mrte, will also ornament the walls of the 
Society’» rooms.

* THE CITIZENS’ BALL.

Prominent among the festiviti* during 
the visit of hia ExoeUenoy the Governor-
l'ionAT*n 1 ...J AL — IV *______r 1 m

no longer Be prevented from reception, which is not yet de- 
, i will be fixed by the viceregal 
“ter arriving here. In the mean- 

' “ ‘ **ble that either the 8th or
the day. At the reception,

,, . . —------- —, wrought by
rorotbere of the Society in former years, 

seri* of private art

Zululaed. Indian.
despatch announces that the

P on doe has expressed anxiety
The matter may be

the imposition of a heavy fine.
bottom of Lome street) where a platform
has been erected. _lf____ : _I____
will then be read by hie Worship the 
Mayor. The party will travel in their 
own care—a drawtog-room and sleeping 
oar, and the dining-room oar, •• No. 
118.” The oara will be under charge 
of Mr. Riohot, who had the honour 
of conducting the trains which bore the 
Prince of Wales, Prince Arthur, and Lord 
Dufferin through the country during their 
visit to Canada.

LOBNE STREET.
An amphitheatre, reaching from one and 

of Lome street to the cither, haa been 
erected on either side. The structnre is 
substantially built and will amply accommo
date the 10,060 children, who will be pre
sent and take part in the reception cere-
-----1— i— -i—>— songs of welcome.

police will guard 
e street and prevent 
getting behind the

Aug. 18.—Amrakaze, -Cete
ra kraal, was burned on the 13th getting rich by successful industry

British Cavalry the same day
pursuit of Cetewayo, and on the municipal debt amounting to more than
of the 15th arrived at the kraal three hundred millions.

While the Trane-Atlantic cirons was 
parading the streets of Mayfield, Ky.,a 
boy twisted the tail of a lion, which hung 
outside the cage, causing the animal to 
«mail and neafly tear to piec* his keeper, 
who rode inside with the beasts. The 
man is alive, but badly tom up.

The U. S. Secretary of War says that 
the Washington government did all that 
wfet necessary in sending a commission to 
treat with Sitting Bull The Canadian 
officials have sinoe assumed the responsi
bility of taking care of the Indiana. No 
demand can now be made on the United

the previous mi it, but he
to the bush. Lord Gil

of mounted natives continued the

Wolseley telegraphs that Cete- 
only a few follower» with him 

Minister, two of his sons, and 
hia brothers have surren- 

th 650 cattle. Arms and 
e being surrendered daily, 
liai fore* and natives ad- 
rom Luneberg on 12th in at., 
en joining them, and the whole 
ported to De opposed on the As-

let Wolseley has countermanded

B,.L0B9OS.

: in other 
WiU thetor the advance of the Swazi*, months’ imprisonment in the Central

Prison. It might have been supposed that
this would have been a warning to you, but 
it seems to have had no deterrent effort. 
The law haa provided that in these oases 
the Court in it» discret' 
the offender to a whi] 
repugnance on the part o

m which I participate myself. But inthii 
cam I think it my duty to havereconree to 
it. Your repetition of the offence shows 
that impriaommant alone will not deter 
yon* The Legislature doubtless intends 
this description at punishment for depraved 
offenders like yourself. The sentence of 
the Court upon you, Josiah Doxtater, is.

ro is known not to be in their crowd from
Sir Garnet is expected at Pro-

10th September. The roadway will he 
and then carpeted. I 
on the road save the 
untitary detailed to 1

THE MILITARY AB RANGEMENTS,
Col. Doric, D. AG., will be in command 

of the reception. A guard of honour 
will be ohoeen from the Queen’s 
Own or 10th Royals to ieoerve hia Excel
lency on the platform at Lome atwet, and 
immediately after minting tile distinguished 
visitors they will march * quickly as pos
sible to the Horticultural Gardens wnd take

mwdnet

that they are entitled to admission, but 
the State Supreme Court has held that the 
town authorities can bar them from the 
High School.

Hon. K. B. Washburns has received a 
letter from General Grant, laying that he 
is satiated with office and dees not desire 
any more. He do* not1 conceive of any

of hen our andRULE FOR IRELAND, There is
wedding, and Isabella haa accepted the
vitation.

The Wigan coal and
started another blast furnace
not been in use for three years. The Com
pany have received sufficient ordewfor
i rnn (a taVe ren+vmt 42—~ t _;____ _iron to take output of five in the best possible order. sitting on the front door step, but hcLri

flAMAnnkil _____ A. . n AAWtetiAthe end of the year, andiber 1. Chari* will bo opened on Garrard noise until their auntfarther orders for delivery this year.the Home Ruler, ad » new drive laid, entering
that you be imprisoned three months itithefarm to the pavilion.

■far the
the wheat harvest Taking 100 Graham, of Portsmouth,ibene and no rant 

l vised the 
ipt there terms while they 
opportunity would never

renting the average harvest, that of the 
present year in Austro-Hangary is 78, 
Germany 85, France 78, Switzerland 80, 
Italy 82, England 76, Russia 79, and Rou
manie 90.

Mr. George Jacob Holyoke, the English 
agitator, haa arrived in New York. It ia 
understood he represents a number of Eng
lish working men’s societi*, and his visit 
is made with a view to prepare the way for 
systematic colonization. He will'consult 
with the officers of the Co-operative Colony 
Aid Association at New York.

A correspondent points out that in the 
Oldham District of seventy limited com
panies, hardly any are able to declare 
dividerds, although it haa always been 
considered that the Oldham factories, with 
their improved machinery and skilled 
operatives, would make a margin of profit 
even in the hardest times.

A Geneva despatch says the National 
railway which failed last year haa been 
•old for 4,000,000 francs to a combination 
of a few northern Cantons and commun ea, 
which guaranteed the obligations of the 
railway. Zurich loses 3,000,000 francs, 
Winterthur 2,000,000, Thurgan 600,000, 
eevei al commun* in Zqrich and Aargau

both regiments do not muster enough men 
to complete the line from one place to the 
other, the line will be made continuous by 
moving the men. As soon as the proces
sion passes out of Front street the men in 
the line that haa been peered will march 
by the shortest route to points ahead of 
the propension and 
three paow apart.
be stationed on th____________________
a salute of twenty-one gun» when the train 
arrive». Hia Excellency is only entitled to 
nineteen guns, but in honour of hia wife 
the number will be increased. A squad of 
police will be told off for duty at Lome 
street and the Gardena.

THE GOVERNMENT MOUSE.
The Ontario Government ia fitting up the 

Government Heure for the reception of the 
viceregal party, the work being performed 
under the superintendence of Mr. Kivu 
Tolly. The doors of the main ou
tran o* have been repainted and var
nished, and the whole building inside 
and out has been placed in thorough re
pair. The drawing-room has been re-car- 
>etad with red and black velvet pile. The

girl whom Within the ivihonshe had adopt until the wi* apparentage, accepted themonte-and. decorations will he of an exten
sive character. Entering from the south, 
east angle under a tented archway, » vesti
bule extending along the east side will he 

” ’ in lemon colour and- crimson, 
mouldings ; mirrors at intervals 

{ from a. rich black and gold dado 
ling. The vestibule wiU be oar- 
gray and arimaoo, and divided 

the lobbiw by curtains. Along the

of wounds. Mrs. Graham then put indifference.I the opportunity would ____
he crowd applauded, and shouted 
tr of shooting the landlords and 
the platform was finally stormed, 
i fighting ensued.
I, Sept. 2.—John O’Connor 
tome Ruler, member of the Com- 

Mayo, on Sunday addressed a 
iting of tenant farmers and others 
aunts, County Mayo, held to dp- 
immediate reduction of rent and 

reform of the existing land laws, 
lad of one of the contingenta at- 
the meeting were two hundred 
men and twe hundred on foot, 
staves wi* heads resembling 

sen banner with a re
exhorting her sons to

per pods into *e quivering flesh until *ey 
were soaked wi* blood and compelled *e 
child to eat *em. Other horrible cruel- 
ti* are charged. The woman haa been 
arrested.

The thousand half-breed prisoners 
brought to Fort Keeough by General Mil* 
are-the same that instructions were sent bim 
to return over *e Canadian border, but it 
■corns hia instruction did not reach him. 
The Indiana will be at once taken from 
Fort Keeough to Fort Caroline and aet free. 
They were captured while conducting an 
illicit trade wi* *e Tniiiuu sou* of *e 
Canada line.

Shortly after nine o’clock tbi«noray alter nine o'clock this morning 
triangle, at which two culprits received5 his quarries;

some time since, was brought outpositions.or bridge
andereoted in *e gaol yard. It consisted 
of three pieoea of planed scantling about 
mnafort long, fastened together at *• 
topi and *• baa* spiked to *e ground. 
While the preparation» were bring made, 
Jam* Fes* an ex-drummer of the 53rd Re
giment, regaled *e reportera wi* some 
choice selection» from the repertoire of hia 
flogging experience. He told wi* great 
nonchalance end iU-concealed profeemonal 
pnde how he administered 999 lashes 
to an old army comrade, and-, how 
it made *e back of the victim 
look like sausage meat as the lut of the 

.100 lashes were administered. Doxtater 
entered the yard between two turnkeys. 
He was muscular and heavy set, and had a 
laugh on hia face, and appeared perfectly 
on concerned as he took off hia shirt and 
held up his wrists to be strapped to the 
upper portion of the triangle. After hia 
Jme* and ankles were fastened to the 
lower arms of the whipping structure, *e 
oat-o’.nine-tails was produced and handed 
to Fee. The old soldier cast a kindly 
glance at the short handle and the 
stont new thongs which were about 
a yard longwrth nine knots in each, Giv- 
iogit a little eraek he aroused *e attention 
ofDoxtater, who glanced- uneasily at the 
affair and- stiffened out his muscle» prepar
atory to the shook.

“ All ready ? ” cried *e sheriff;.

to the
easily cut and

aid* will be placed sofas and fauteuils, 
embowered in foliage, where wearied dan
cers can rest. At *e end of *• vestibule 
» handsomely upholstered ante-room is 
situated, adjoining which is *e ladies’ 
dressing-room^ where all possible arrange
ment» are made for *e comfort of the fair 
sex. A numerous bevy of experienced 
ladies’ maid» have been, engaged to wait 
upon *e ladies, and provide for *e safety 
of their outer habiliments. The inner 
lobby, from which the staircases ascend to 
the galleries, wUl be handsomely carpeted 
and draped with flowers and shrubs, form
ing miniature conaervatori* at either end. 
From this lobby *e ball-room ia entered 
by numerous doorways. Means have been 
taken to render the floor * perfect * pos
sible. The pillars are to-be decorated with 
handsome trophies of flags, a shield in the 
centre of each bearing the anna and nam* 
of the Pro vino* of the Dominion. These 
will form tryating places for dancers. 
From these trophies, and in the intervals 
between *e pillars, will hang festoons of 
foliage and flowers, *a centres being 
broken wi* hanging baskets filled with 
rare exotics. The «hie will be carpeted
E»<1 Kumlmil nn s»>kk Ann,».. A.L.. _Ml_____

MISCELLANEOUS.
for freedom.

A Calcutta dwpatch says 61,000persons 
are still employed on toe relief works in 
Bombay or receiving gratuitous assistance.

A despatch from Calcutta says the 
British Indian troops have defeated a 
large body of Rumps insurgents, and the 
insurrection haa collapsed.

A correspondent at Calcutta says *e 
news from the Romps rebellion is satisfac
tory. A body of 400 rebels were defeated 
by a party of uppers, and fifty of them 
captured.

A Rangoon despatch says Cel. Brown, 
*• British resident at Mandalay, haa left, 
as the Government could not kwp an offi
cer of hia rank where he was not treated 
with respect.

The British Resident has already left 
Mandalay. He reports all quiet there. 
No person will be appointed to auooed him 
at present, * a junior official can attend 
to the duti* of *e poet.

The Viceroy of India will doubtle* de
mand the prompt withdrawal of *e out
rageous claim of the King of Barash to 
the Karenne territory, and, if necessary, 
will enforce *e demand by war.

A correspondent at Alexandria reporta 
that *e American Consul has notified the 
Egyptian Government that the United 
8 tat* demand to be represented upon the 
commission on *• liquidation of *•

MOST EXCELLENT POINT,

Paine of the Fisheries According 
the Estimate of the Fortune 

Bay Affair.
2 000.000, and a number of bankers lose 
5,000,000.

The Daily News of Aug. 18* said :_
The Earl and Counts* of Carnarvon are 
entertaining at their seat, Highclare Castle, 
near Newbury, a distinguished party of 
visitor», including the Right Hon. K. and 
Mrs. Lowe, Cardinal Howard, Sir John and 
Lady Macdonald (Canada), SirLintom Sim
mon», the Hon. R. Meade, Dr. Garrod,

■The TimesSept. 2.. BP reviewing
y question says :—“ The opinion 
in *e United States that the 

■turn should be settled between 
Department and the Foreign 

rout the Nor* American ooloni* 
nice in the matter betokens a 
ension of *e British Empire, 
lords to its colonies freedom of 
rhe Inshore fisheries are the 
i heritage of Canada and New- 
, and these countries must aay 
wma participation in *em should 
. It ia somewhat surprising that

■tat* that *e Grecian Government haa 
raised the import duty on various articles, 
including petroleum. The duty on pet
roleum on *e present arrangement amounts 
to about a hundred per cent, on first cost. 
This law has been put into faros without 
previous notice, ana merchants who have 
cargo* on the way and who have contract
ed to deliver on *e basis at the former 
tariff must sustain a heavy low.

Thee. W. Booker & Co., sheet iron tin 
?late works near Cardiff, which haa'been 
n constant operation sinoe 1740, closed on 
Saturday last by order of the official liqui
dator of *• Wert of England and South 
Walw District Bank, and 1,500 workmen 
have been paid off. Three villages of 
workingmen had grown up around the 
works, the inhabitants of which, number-

lull, tick-he Cmted States, which owe their exist- 
•ea* a nation to *e association of the 
r*I principle that a Colony must have a 

in any negotiations which affects its 
Wtiwt, should not understand the same 
jheiple when averted on behalf of Canada. 
v*4 hundred and three toousahd dollars is 
we American estimate of some two or

“teb °f fish. It appears *e fishing 
pinleges granted by *e Treaty of Waih- 
■ff® were of greater value than the 

ef the United States have been 
■«•«to willing to allow. Were *e For- 
«• Bay claim *e only surviving diffi- 
WJY in connection with the fishery quw- 

i* would serve to show by its ineigni- 
J*ee the dimensions to which a formidable 
■■national matter had been reduced, 
■fortunately the whole qowtion will 

?°me up again. Seeing *at the 
Syrtm Question is w old ae the war of 
«9, and that it is happily the only grave 

between *e two couroiw, surely 
Jus for diplomatic action to settle it 
’■Sedately and forever."
^fow—The foregoing probably embodies 
'■official view at *e question.

$1,200 A Calcutta despatch says reports from 
Bombay are more favourable. Cholera 
continu* to rage violently at Cabal. The 
situation in Barash is more critical. King 
Thebow having claimed sovereignty over 
Eastern Karenne.

Sir Jam* Elphinstone, M. P., has made 
a suggestion concerning the exodus at *• 
Israelites. He thinks from Pharaoh’s haste 
to get rid of them that they must have 
behaved very much like the Irish obstruc
tionists of the present day.

A despatch from Tohikiitan states that 
General Lazareff has died at Tehat from 
the effects of a carbuncle. The same 
dwpach say» that. Turcomans from the 
Persian tide of the Attrek have attacked 
the Russian line of wi*
Tohat

A correspondent at Alexandria announces 
that 1,500 Abyssinian soldiers are en-

e# «10 to W0. Address T.
M Wall street, Nsw T<

$10 fp $1,000
Ottawa, Sept. 2. -The fclowing tartar

addressed to the Editor of *e Ate-fires*
«at loners. explains itself :—

; Sa,—Ie the editorial yertaniarN Issue ij-nsm».
i SI»*» every bow lad then aa. a •• dlawlointed 
sSSmaot” and •* a reckleas lartrnn." Iran» 
exceedingly the* hasty and

jwmdplee in nphoUwg one <d the meet Awgracelul 
acts that has ever stained a poetical par1» - I 
the McKay nctlodt soandaT WUhoor kishing to. 
enter Into a lengthy dlrcuroiao, what Mr™ 
apply to a traxsection In which a Govern™wh 
SS* ”=? « a contract which tea
be* performed to abort, the extent of 36»- 
*d that yen know is proved dearly 
£*araneataf papere prcdoced before the Coesmia- 
S* 1 Is that sot tangible enough a What mens da 
you want I Tou further say, Dr. McKay start in brt 
letter that eearything is utterly falsa. This is a plain 
statement which an ha takro 1er what It is wbèth 
whro compared with a solemn deposition given un
der oath, and more than that, it ie well known Dr. 
McKay admitted thnaune openly before etheea.

Another fact which certain}; do* not speak vety 
favourably for Dr. McKay and hie friends ie that, 
whm I expressed the wish to give my testimony in 
hii proeence, he waa nowhere to be found, and, I 
ask, why should he hide himself when his reputa
tion, and that of hie friends, is at stake Î Unless 
hia absence can better be explained by hia 
friends, he stands in a bad position. I thank too. 
for the apace In your paper.

I remain, yours, etc..

very fineof the King, will fix November 28* as the 
date for the marriage of King Alfoaao and 
*e Aroh-Duche* Marie. It is believed a 
commission composed of Spanish Senators 
and Depntiw will go to Vienna to escort 
the bride to Spain, by way of Tri*te and 
Barcelona. The vessel conveying her to

plied during the entire evening. The
of thisj room will be bung wi* hlne-
greez, panelled wi* maroon and gold. 
When *e arrangement» are compléta) *e 
bull apartment will present a bnlltfa* ap
pearance,

the RXTIXW,
The grand military review will tt.ke 

place on the Garrison Common on thn 9*. 
AU regiments intending to oo*s must 
arrive not later than 7.30 on *» morning

PentrenL

™E GARRISON at QUEBEC. recently visited *e Netley Hospital and 
•pent half an hour among *e soldiers 
wounded at the Gape. Afterwards the oon- 
valeeoent patients were formed in a hollow 
square in front of *• hospital to see the 
Queen pin the Victoria Cross on *e serge 
coat of Private Hitch, a young fellow be
longing to toe Twenty-fourth regiment, 
who was badly wounded at Rorke’a Drift 
while defending *• tick in *• hospital, 
several of whom were saved.

London, Aug. 31.—A despatch from 
Warsaw states that *• Czar arrived there 
in safety, accompanied by the staff. Last 
night the city was brilliantly illuminated, 
and there was every appearance of popular 
entouaiaen, but it ia said that*» illumin
ations were prepared in compliance wi* 
specific orders from *e authorities, and 
that the crowds in the streets, who wel
comed the Czar wi* cheers, were com
posed chiefly at persons who^were em
ployed lot that purpose,

BUSSES Abyssinian
r Maasowah.camped near

troops at Mawowah will be reinforced by 
800 men, who have left Suez under com
mand of Gen. Gordon. The General tak* 
a letter from *• Khedive to the King of

Ad vie* from Mandalay state that the 
situation in Barash is again very critical. 
King Thebaw claim» *e sovereignty over 
Eastern Kurrohee, which the British have 
repeatedly recognized aa independent 
territory. The Viceroy will demand 
the prompt withdrawal of King Thebaw, 
and will declare war if refused. It ia 
rumoured that the British resident has al
ready quitted Mandalay.

Jfmc, Sept. 1.—Mfyor Chambers 
“■toi oa his Excellency the Governor- 

at the citadel on Saturday, and 
rT"rt«d a petition praying that hia Ex- 
Wg0y ■rtmld use his influence towards 
2™8 a British regiment stationed in this 

It ia under»tood that iri*e oon- 
5?? y^“°h ensued the Qovemor-Gen- 

re pretty plainly on 
r displayed by *e 
ie recent rioting, and 
organized and efficient 
nld, he *ought, ob- 

any want of u British regiment. Un- 
««u* w* done, he did net think the 

Government would take any steps 
complying wrth *e prayer of the

r ei.ee.

want of
r. C. FAMJANA.

13th, Hamilton. 
20th, Helton. 
Slat, Grey.
38*, Braotiorde

Etobicoke Fall Show.—j 
meting ol the Directors, held on Mo 
wee decided to hold the Etobicoke 
Islington, on the Irth of October,

an increase of *e garrison of Normal School and Osgoods Hall. The 
display at the Government House will he
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Statements *f Members of the 
Family.

JS°S'BJ 0n* . Sept. 8-ede of tow 
most diabolical crûmes ever perpetrate* 
was committed on Tuesday evening 
tween nine and ten o’clock, near 8Wwtt
flSteHS ^ge d“Unt <*oo?

to do farmer and , high*
ATident' ^

n.^f *,iL0nng 8*1 toorteoxyew 
■ ’ “* **””*”**

- “<i about eleven o’olock'în'thë '*** The w«pon used by the murèeZtr' 
M-PUrtrart. he noticed

Z&ZZSl/LZgf'J* ^family fe

ra» widow’s 8TAT3MXNT.
thteto^üîe’f ?oce«ed. States
Th. flTu ly ^,"tired for *e night.
Sf cSk *M“^d Mr h*:
Î™’ the «West son aged 25, and»
two daughters—Ada and Minnie, ante
rs ye*™- ^ w&.14ft .™d a" yoaDZ*r brother
It i«- mt dly to visit friendw- 

The murdered nan and hi» 
wife slept m a room over the kitchen and 
in the *me part of the buildizg wu the 
room-of the girls, the young man Clark oc- 
cupymg a reom upetaire in *e main build
ing. Mr». Brown’s story is that a man 
rapped at the door of *e kitchen before 
toey were asleep. Her husband * got up ' 
lightte a lamp and went to the deor when
A«^ffleI*'nedijtel-y 8truek with an axe.

e?*nfd, in which Brown was 
fnghti^y,hacked, hia skull being smashed, 
m and- the neck and upper part of the body 

'fut ®1* wife, hearing the straggle went dowsrtain with *e lounger 
and serag toe strange man atrag|Sigwi* 
herhuritand, *e ran ont of th.fo^^t

WMAT THE SON SAYS.
.<?i*rk'**tory i, toathe heard the nofee 

of the ^traggle, and went down stairwarm- 
ed With a revolver, when hia father shaped 
his arms about hia neck and «aid, “Mv 
•on IramurdereA ” CUrk *en raehte 
at *• murderer, who struck him».heavy 
blow over*» forehead wi* , chafe, ££ 
plettiystunniMlum. In the meantime, 
*e elder gui came down stairs ate 
wu attacked by the murderer who 
brataUy aaeatette her with *•- 
herhead,_ shoulders and arm 
htebed in. a shocking --------
^ 40 ‘hoot the
man, but the revolver mimed fine leover 
five times, and. meanwhile the man esoauad.
A brother o. the murdered m». liven-oo 

opposite rida of *e road, and afcthe 
9 of the murder his two H.nnKi.—. -

‘MtTRDRR.”

of ramoms are afloat, some of which 
to implicate members of the family Brt. 
m justice to town, it would be premature 
to give publicity to these ramocss. A t 
coroner’s mqpert is now being held, end 
the evidence elicited thereat will probably 
throw some light on this 7

MOET--3RRRIBLB TRAGEDY.
The aid of several detectives has-been 

called in to ferret ont the facte. In the 
meantime *»greatoet indignation grevaife 
in the coauBMiity. and no stone will be .-’ 
left unturned to discover *e cold-hloteed 
perpetrator, or perpetrators, of this hot- 
nble murder.

UNIUHMJJ2ÏG THE MYSTCTvy
West Whwhbsteb, Ont., Sept. X-Tbe 

horrible murder of Mr. Brown and hia 
daughter Ada has caused intense, excite
ment in thisiplece to-day. CoronemBlack-. 
lock, of ChesterviUe, and ChambwUin, of 
Momsburg, are holding an inqueet to-night, 
and Detective Tinkess, of Prescott, came 
this afternoon, and is working up .the case, 
and think» he has a clue to the guilty 
parti*. Dr, Alien, of Cornwall, is also . 
here, and says there will be no feeuhle in 
arresting the guilty parti*. The premia* 
in which th* deed was perpetrated present» . 
a horrible appearance wi* its pools of 
blood. The oorpees must be seen to realize.- 
*e terrible appearance they present. 
Everything is being done to have *e. mat
ter speedily brought to light.

Tara seer STBPBcmcv.
Two witnesses were examined only, and , 

the inqgwt waa adjourned until to-morrow, 
morning at eight o’clock. The evidence ■ 
seems net to be against any,stranger, but 
appear» t» point quite closely to *e son 
Clark, Clark will probably be arrested 
to-nighk It is probable tha, jury will not. 
get through with the inqnret for a day .or - 
two. A post mortem examination of the 
bodies, is taking place near, 11 pjn., by 
Dra. Gray, Chamberlain, Blacklock, Red-. 
dick* McIntyre, Brown, and MaDpoell. 
The jfry room waa filled wi* about, 50». 
people.

THE NUTLOCK SCANDAL».

A, Witness whom. Or. 1(M&y 
dined t» Meet.

Millions ef BrtU* ef Mrs. Wtael aw"»
SOOTHING SYRUP are sold and used with y,T""r 
tailing success. It is an old and well-tried M Si edy, 
sad has stood the test of yaon. It rotates thé 
child from pain, regulates the atomaoh «ad be web, 
core* wind ooUc, softens the gunw, Wd, by filing 
rat and health to the child, ocmfojtl tht feqtber.
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